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Junior9s Back He Saw The Light, And Did He Scram!Unknown Slips,
But Clings to "so I Just hustled out; of Mon-

terey and got to moving."
Stephens, who heeded the ca?T

of the Pasquel interests: of Mexi-
co City, is again shortstopping
with the Browns and that's no
joke, son. He says he is in the
states to stay.

"The Mexican league looks
too unsettled to me too much
of a gamble. he said. "I'm only
25 years old. and I should have
lots of baseball ahead of me. I
decided to stick ' to the surest
thing, the big league baseball in
the United States."

HOUSTON. Tex April -- ;p)
The mysterious departure of
Vernon (Junior) Stephens from
the- Mexican Baseball league
back to his old stomping grounds
of the American league was
somewhat cleared here today.

The St. Louis Browns short-
stop said he took out of Mexico
so fast that his wardrobe is still
back there. In fact he is wear-
ing; Brownie Manager Lnke
Sewell s suit today, even if it is
a few sixes too large for him.

"I was afraid they might do
something to stop me," he said.

Grid Dodgers Eye Willamette as Camp Site;
Drop 2--1 Tilt. Prop toSENATOR FEFFEJg': One ef the popular training--5 camp; workouta

fer the Senators fa baseball's pet "pepper, game, explained above
by Pitcher Steve Oerkin (with bat) and (left to right in tbc fielding
line) Pitcher Ed Kewalskl, Thlrd-saeke- r Jimmy; White. Outfielder
Xeke Loeehesi. Pitcher Carl Gnnnanon and Outfielder DJck

Wenner. The fielders toss the ball, the batter hit It back to 'em
and the process foes on and on and on. X Statesman sports photo)

1 : . : : i :cnators Rap Oregon State Twice,
Play Portland U Pilots Here Today Wsmmsw&mswmsmmswmmmmmmms

14--3 and 10-- 0

i
The star took to the bait of

Jorge Pasquel. Mexican league
president last week and annoan--
eed to the sports world that he
had signed' a five-ye- ar contract)
with the loop sooth of the Rio
Grande; Itrwas the biggest catch
Senor Pasruel had made to date.

The malfi-million- alr Pasquel
took young' Stephens In . hand,
offered him an estimated $17.-pi- ns

a $500t bonus and took
him to Mexico City. Stephens
played two games for Pasquel's
Vera Cms club taking the cre-
dit for winning the first with

80 Gridders
Greet Oliver

EUGENE. Ore., April 6 -- P)
Twelve University of : Oregon
football lettermen were among 80
squad candidates who turned out
today when Coach Tex Oliver
held his first workout of the 1946
spring practice.

Prewar squadmen on the field
were Jim Newquist, a St. Mary's
pre-flig- ht war year player; Roy
Erickson, ace" punter of the San
Diego naval station, both back--
field stars; Pete Torchia, an end.
Chuck Elliot, a tackle. Tony
Crich, another letterman end, is
expected next week.

Eight from last year's Web--
foots were Jake Leicht. Walt
Donovan, Bob Reynolds, Bill Ab-
bey, backfield; Steve Mezzera,
John Kauffman, guards; Harry
Edwards, Curtis Deskins, ; tackles.
Prewar irosh lettermen were
Brad Eckland, Guard Bill Mur-
phy, Tackles Don Stanton and
Pete MiUer. i

Silverloii Sox
Seek Pitchers

SILVERTON, April
Coaches Paul Reiling and Guy
DeLay have called a , special
workout for the local Red Sox
here Sunday afternoon and are
seeking more players, especially
hurlers. Harry Hagedorn is the
only sure bet for mound dujty
thu' far, since DuWayne Johnson
is set to enter the marines mo-
mentarily. Other candidates show-
ing rrfnse are John lloffert,
Floyd Langsev, John Seeley,
Wendell Reeder. Don Hatteberg
and Harold Johnson, infielderx;
Al Bates. Ray Elliott, Harry Burr
and Vies Weathehill, outfield. Hal
Moe, and Rcl Sox
backstop, Js back to catc h, " ;

Information please dept: How come, we'd like to know, an
Angello Petrillo, affectionately called "Petunia" by his native south
Portland pals, comes into the village fighting as "Archie Cook of
Seattle" when, as Angello Petrillo, he reportedly isn't allowed to
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timely hits and losing Che final
when he struck out in the ninth
with two men .on bases.

Saddenly last night In Sam
Antonio, Stephens reported to
Sewell and announced he was
ready to go to bat for the Brow-
nies. ' ""

Si:

At the same time in Si. Louis,
Brown Presides t Richard ' C
Mnckermaa announced that tho
wandering shortstop had signed,
his 194S contract, and said it hid
the fall approval of Baseball
Commissioner A. B. (Happy)
Chandler. -

PCL Cellar
Boss Bill Cox
Visits Salem

William D. (Bill) Cox. one
prestaem or me iTiixaaeipnui
Phillies baseball team of the Na-
tional league and now boss of the
Brooklyn Dodgers of the new All-Ameri- can

Professional football
conference, was a Salem visitor
late last week and came to town .

seeking information concerning .
the possibility of using Willamette .

university's stadium as training
camp for his grid team the com- -
inrt ci imrnar J

Willamette was asked to make
the Dodgers a proposition, . sine
they have abandoned hope .of
training in Longview, Wash., but
would like to conduct - the late
summer practice period "some-
where in the Northwest.

Dr. G. Herbert SmiUC Willam-
ette president, had little ."to say
Concerning the proposition Satur-
day but did point out the school .

was "investigating the possibility.'
It is believed the Dodgers would

requjre the use of Lausanne hall
for Irving quarters' if any- - deal is
made. Such a setup might conflict
with the school's summer sessiocv
however. 1 5 .

The Dodgers, regardless . cf
where they finally roost for
"spring training." will definitely
piay ine xorx lanxees an
VAiuviiivii A4J miv Ul nuku. IIS

Multnomah stadium, Portland.
The Yankees, coached by-- Ray
Flaherty, have selected Spokane
as a training site. f

Glenn Dobbs. former Tulsa U .
an, is one of, many --

football playing greats listed on
the DV!ger roster.

Keynoltl First
Buddy Reynold, prewar let-

terman, topped qualifying rounds
for the Willamette gblf team. ac-
cording to. scores posted Satur-
day. Reynolds toured the Salem
golf cnur?e in even par, 72. Sec-
ond spot among early "entrants
was held by Charlie Reynolds,
who carded a 78.

ROC.t'E STOCKED
PORTLAND. Ore. April

The Rogue river system has been
stocked with 433.9i0 Chinook
salmon and 55,113 rainbows from
state hatcheries, the! Hate game
commission said today, ' . .
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fight in Portland because he can't
pais a doctor's exam? And if our
files arent mistaken, the same lad,
fighting as Petrillo. biffed with
one Injun Eddie Waller here a
few years ago . ; ; Not that Cook
PetriUo didn't ' wage acceptable
enough fistic war with Duane
lioag In their two local meetings,
but; we'd aorta like to know the
real shuffle on the deal especial-
ly Jince the guy Is said to be still

' living very much in south Port-
land ... Too, we wouldn't mind
finding out just who is doing the
matchmaking for the VTWa. Har-
ry Plant, who instigated 'the so far
lucrative fistic comeback, says' he's

, got about as much to do with
making the matches as Clark Gab-
le, and isnl at all happy with the
setup, lie says Tex Salkeid Is ac

Masters' Lead !

f Keiser Fire Strokes
:; Ahead of Ben slogan
4 AUGUSTA, Ga., April 6 -(JP-)-Herman

Keiser wavered and
Wobbled" today, and then the ex- -

,l IIVI U11CU UlCt Kill
the' tough finishing holes of , the
Augusta National course and
fought off the challenge- - of the
country's greatest golfers in the
third round of the Masters' tourn-
ament.

i: Shooting an eagle, a birdie and
three pars on the last five holes,
the cinde'rella figure from Akron,
Q, who never before even threat-
ened to win a major event, blazed
home with a one-under-- par 71 to
maintain his five-stro- ke lead.
Keiser virtually clinched first
money of $2,500.

- With his great opening rounds
of 69-6- 8, Keiser boasted a 54-h- ole

total of 208. He was five
blows in front of that famed little
fighter, Ben Hogan, who grimly
toured the Masters' course in
69 shots to overtake a group of
lesser lights and jump into sec-
ond position at 213.

t A stroke behind Hogan and six
behind the amazing leader were
Clayton Heafner, Jim Ferrier and
Fred Haas, each with 214 shots.

Bowling Meet
Set for Finis

The class A . and B team ham-pionsh- ip

decided last Sunday,
Salem 'pin-toppl- ers decide the
doubles and singles titles today
on .the Perfection lanes. The large
entry lists in both divisions roll
at 1:00, 3:30, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.

According to the aljeys experts,
duets who- - will bear watching to-

day include, in the A division, Joe
Cde-Ellswo- rth Hartwell, George
Merrick-Do- n Murdock. Walter
CUne, Sr.-D- on Paulin and John
Goldt-- Hi Haman. In the B group

Pat Patterson John Collins and
Frank Bol ton-Maur- ice Cady.

Mexicans Bid
For 6Czar9 Now

MEXICO CITY, April
baseball magnates who

have been raiding American clubs
of . top players now have .bid for
the U.S. baseball czar, himself.

Bernardo Pasquel said here to-

day that U. S. Baseball Commis-
sioner A. B. (Happy) Chandler
was offered a yearly salary of
$50,000 to become high commis-
sioner of the Mexican' league.

Pasquel said his brother, league
president Jorge Pasquel, had ca-

bled the offer to Chandler last
night. The proposal was said to
include a five-ye- ar contract in
addition to the salary. N

Pentathlon Set
For April 17th

MOLALLA, April )- -
The Molalla Pentathlon track
meet will be held here Wednes-
day, April 17, starting at 1 p.m.
on the high school field. Trophies,
medals and ribbons have been
received for the meet, according
to Molalla Coach Don Wilson.
Schools that anticipate entering
the meet are urged to turn in re-

gistrations as soon as possible.
"A number of high schools have

indicated respective teams will
bo in attendance for the-classi- c.

AAII Grapple
Meet on Tap

PORTLAND, Ore., April 6--

The two night state AAU wres-
tling tourney here starting Tues-ds- y

promises to be one of the
best In AAU history, chairman
Jim De Shazor, jr., said today.

The meet first in four years
already has attracted entries from
35; schools including Canby, New-ber- g,

Dallas, Salem, Eugene, Mo-

lalla, Parkrose and Medford.
About 15 grapplers from Canby
high-- state prep champion are
expected.

at Mat Show
than the prelims offer.

- The other 30-min- gives
still another roughie-tough- ie an
opportunity to test himself when
Ex-Sg- t. Burly Bill Kennaston,
Gold Hill. Ore, biggie with the
Vie McLaglen features, tries
none other than Joe Lynam, the
Redmond fireball. If Lynam Is
til the mood, Kennaston had best
be in top form. The burly Ken-
naston made his debut here two
Weeks back and with his rough
stuff Immediately displayed well
how not to win rasslin" fans
and friends.

r Either Walt Achiu or Affable
Al Sxass will referee Tuesday.

tually running the shows ... TEX 8ALKELD
And speaking of the loquacious Salkeid, fight followers who watched
his little buzz-sa- Hoag make, not like a buzz-sa- w last week against
Cooky Petrillo claim the wee walloper is going to the post too
often. Fighting his particular style in on Friday night
and then again the following Wednesday does seem like too much,
but Salkeid says no. Tex vows the kid loves it and would fight
every night if turned loose.

Frisco WUl Provide All Color Necessary

The Senator monkey suits are to be plain white jobs piped in
Hue this time, a change from the colorful and patriotic riot of
red, white and blue which bespangled the pfe-wa- r Snlons. But any
color lacking in the ball togs on his ballgamer will likely be more
than made up by Skipper Frisco Edwards. He's been keeping even
the all-fre- e practice session customers in a dither since the camp
opened last week . . . And if Frisco doesn't stop telling his "speaking
tour" audiences "We're gonna have a good ball club." firvt thing
you know hell have 'em befieving it. But then Leo of the Crooked
Thumb is noted for is honesty. A perp at one of the Solon workouts
WiH convince you the locals will finish fur from last during the
summer. There's "pennant" written all over the park if the mother
Beaver lays off calling home some of her fledglings.

Commissioner-Ler- Says ffalitift J'an i)keh

Beavers
Helser Victim,
Walks Winner
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

W L,Pct. W I. Pet.
San Fran 6 S .750 Sn Diego 4 S .444
Oakland 6 3 .667 Sacto 8 J75
Hollywd 4 3 Jill SeatUc 3 S 31i
Los ArtKl 4 4 .500 Portland 3 S .288

At Oakland 2. PortUnd 1: at San
FranciRco 5. Ban Diego 2: at Los An- -

3. Seattle S; at Sacramento a,
iollywood 8.

OAKLAND, Calif., April ftHP)-Pitc- her

Roy Helser, walked pinch-hitt- er

Bill Hart with the bases
loaded in the ninth inning today
to give Oakland a 2-- 1 Pacific
coast league win over the Port-
land Beavers. The gift victory
gave the Oaks a 4-- 1 series edge.

With the game a tight pitching
battle between Hel: r and big
Floyd Speer, all of the scoring was
done in the first and final innings.
The Oaks got their first run in
opening inning when third base-
man Metro singled and scored on
Herschel Martin's double.

Portland's tying run came in
the ninth when ' center fielder
Mayo ; Smith singled and raced
home on Herman Reich's 355-fo- ot

double,
Helser was on the spot in the

last half of the inning after, a
single, an error and a deliberate
walk loaded the bags. Speer, the
next batter, was replaced by Hart,
a long hitter, and speedy Mickey
Burnett was substituted as runner
for Gabby Stewart on third. (Hart
waited out Helser's offerings and
the fourth ball was so low it spun
into the dirt, walking in the win-
ning Oakland man.

Portland Oakland
AB H AB

Shone, rf Metro. 3b 4
Strange.-2- Mar'ette. sa.
Smith, cf Martin. U
Reich. If Scars 11a. lb
Barton. Ib WtstLake cf
GuUic. 3b Stewart. 2b
:Brown. s Dueza'u. rf
Holm, c : Ratmondi. c
Helsera-- p Speer. p
Carney.sc Burnett, z
Goulb.li. xx Hart, zz
Wheeler!, ss
Adams, c

TOTALS 33 1 S TOTALS 31 1 7

a One out when winning run scored.
X- - Batted for Brown in 8th.
xx -- Halted for Holm in 8th.
z- - Ran for Westlake In 9th.
ze. Batted for Speer in th.

Pot Hand OOO OO0 001 1

Oakland 100 OOO 001- -2

F.rrons- - H'lser and Scarsella. Runs
batted ; in - Martin. Reich, Hart. Two
base hit Martin, Holm. Marionetti.
Reich Double plays Strance to Bar-
ton on hes Portland 6. Oak-
land . H-,- e oh bulls-- - ort Helser .

r t Strikeouts by Hrtner 4. Speer
2 Earurd runs, off Helser 2. Srerr I

Hit ty pitcher Martin by Helser. Um-
pires Summer. Ford arid Sear. Time

1:44. Attendance 6000 i estimated) .

j

Pasquel Will
Sue Stephens '

MEXICO CITY, April 6WP-Jor- ge

Pasquel, president of the
Mexican Baseball league, said to-

night that he would sue Vernon
Stephens, who bolted the St.
Louis Browns to play in the Mexr
ican circuit and then rejoined the
American leaguers, for $100,000
damages for having '"broken his
contract."

Pasquel added "I have all the
papers together with receipts
that Stephens signed for $25,000
which; was advanced to him on
his contract" The league execu-
tive said that he also had sent
the shortstop's wife $5000.

Idaho, Whit Split
WALLA WALLA, April 6 -- (P)

Errors equalled base hits as Uni-
versity of Idaho and Whitman
college divided a doubleheader
today, squaring their series here
at two apiece. The Vandals took
the opener 5 to 3 and Whitman
the nightcap S to 3.

Happy Buckie Wins
BOWIE, Md., April

aUV the way, Gustave Ring's
Happy Buckie won the $7500 add-
ed Bowie handicap by a nose to-
day before a crowd of 25,000 that
established a new attendance and
wagering necord at this course.

LICENSE RECORD SET
PORTLAND, April 6 --(A)- A

record .breaking 18.000 non-commer-

smelt fishing licenses
were sold this season at the
Sandy river, the state game com-
mission said today.

STATESMAN WINNER
TROPICAL PARK. Fla., April

6 ' -- (A1)- Booted home by Nicky
Wall, Statesman beat off a fly-
ing challenge by First Reward to
capture the $10,000 added Trop-
ical handicap today.

I

Wins Collected
Gunnarsoiv Adams
Hurl; Gerkin Today

Manager Frisco Edwards and
his Salem Senators, three games
with Oregon State j behind them,
make their home town debut of
the spring , training season at
Waters park today when they
tangle withf! Jack Wilson's Port
land U Pilots in a 2 p.m. game,
Tho practice tilt will be an all- -
free-to-the-pu- chance to see
the Salems,! in embryonic form,
play their first local competition
of the season.

Thin Man Steve Gerkin, with
Connie Mack's Philadelphia A's
last season, fwill do the pitching
for Edwardsf nine. Gerkin would
like to go the route.! The Senators
go to Eugene Tuesday for a dou- -
bleheader with the U of Oregon.

--
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

April 8 -- (Special) Salem's Sena
tors were in' a more run-prod- uc

ing mood here today than they
were Friday? when they toppled
Oregon Stat 8--2, this time plas-
tering the Collegians 14-- 3 and
10--0 in two practice
stints. It wasn't so much the Sen
ator ball-wallopi- ng f that turned
both of today's tilts into routs
Faulty OSC I defensive work had
about as much to do with the
flood of tallies. !

Lefty Carl! Gunnarson, working
easily and failing to pour his best
stuff in other but brief spasms,
went the royte in trie opener and
gave seven hits. The first Beaver
run came iri the third when ex-S- al

em prepper Don Bower crack-
ed a lusty triple to right center
and Shortstop Richards, brother
of Whackin'iiJack of 1942 Senator
fame, laced 'out otje of his three
hits for the gamei t

The Solons in the meantime
were poundjng " two, OSC sewers
for 11 solid ;binKlt, six of which
were divided equally by big
George, Vic. Al Pi ieto and Bill
Taitt. One f Vico's wallops was
a 400-fo- ot triple to deep right, a
terrific cloyt that would have
gone for aneasy homer had Out-
fielder Burton not been playing
him in the ext county. Vico a?so
slugged a corking double to left
center. Prie(, battliag for an in-

field shot, also socked a double.
Big Taitt, I strong-arme- d third
baseman, once of Carl Mays' local
baseball school, pasted in two
tallies with his hits.

A trio of ''double plays by the
QSCs cut off more Solon scoring
in this one and it should be said
that Coach Ralph Coleman's clan,
for collegians, can j field a pretty
pert baseball team. The many
errors are

(Continued on page 21)
5v :

Twinks 9, Sacs 8
. SACRAMfcNTO, April MP)-- H

oily wood Outlasted Sacramento
to take a 9-- 7 victory here tonight
in 11 innings. Tony Lupien pro-
vided the winning1 punch, in the
11th when he doubled to right
field with tho bases loaded.
Hollywood ..310vl2 a- -9 13 l
Sacramento . 00 I3 319 to--S 14 1

Erantt, Gornickl 7. Coecnrel-l- o

(I), R. Smith () and Unser;
A. smith, rintar (9). AUnasio
(!) and Marcoeei.

that each has posted SZ5 addi-
tionally en himself, won't tend
to make the mix a pink, tea af-

fair. Paava and Bruno figure
they were gypped; in tast week's
wafting for; the $250 top prise,
so decided to try and get It back
the hard way this week.

Injun Frsnkle Clemens, con-
siderable ff a nasty himself,
gets to prove just bow tough he
really is In ene of the Tuesday
prelims. He goes against Geor-
ges (Muscles) Dasette, the

power boy himself. And
If Clemens j can flatten a trap-
pier of Dusette's caliber, he'll be
earning himself better dates

1 yPfrTaSfAiir

WM. D. (BILL) COX
Eyes VU Facilities,

Aggies' Coach j

Wants Equality
STILLWATER Okla April

(A)- - Hank Iba, Oklahoma Aggie
sports chief, eyed his national
basketball and wrestling champ-
ions and his undefeated football
lads today and asked for a uni-
form collegiate athletic scholar-
ship program controlled by a
"czar."

"Equal scholarships should be
established in all conferences
the Big Six. the Big Ten, the Pa-
cific Coast and all the rest and
no one of them should offer more
Inducement than the other," Iba
declared.

Leslie 9 Faces
Fnrther Parin

With 30 of the 63 original can
didates still out after two ,suad
cuts last vck, Conch IVb Keus
cher plans to du still more part-
ing this wtck on his Leslie base
ball candidates before beginning
to work out a starting lineup
Kcuscher's first summation of Jiiis
prospects lists pitching1 as the
team's strongest point, hitting
very weak, and the infield and
catching both questionable.

Lettermen back include Cat
cher Ray Cummings, Inficlders
Bill Sproule and Dean Bunnell,
and. Pitchers Chink Blakley and
Jim Moore. Looking good in last
week's drills were Catcher Bil
Fry, Pitchers George Stoutenberg
and Dick Norton, Infielders ItoU
lan Cocking, Ben Pitzer, Don Ray
and George Fredericks, and Out
fielders Farrell Winkleblack,
Gene Garver and Darald Da
Moude.

Rainiers Defeat
Seraphs, 5 to 4

LOS ANGELES. April PH

The Seattle Rainiers defeated the
Los Angeles Angels, 5-- 4, today
for their third straight Pacific
Coast league triumph. The . win
gave the Rainiers a 3-- 2 edge in
the series. "

Catcher Bob Finley's home run
with none on in the eighth inning
provided the winning marker for
Seattle. Ed Sauer aind Lloyd Chris
topher homered for the Angels.
also with the' bases clear.
Seattle 300 001 100 S 11
Los Angeles 101 001 100 I 10

Fischer, Gregory (7 and Fin- -
ley; Ilausmann. Terry (I). Errick
son () and Williams.

DRS. CHAN I . . LAM
Dr.Y.T Ua D. Dr.CS.ChanJS.n.

CHINESE HERBALISTS
241 North Liberty

Ur stairs Portland General Electric
Co. Office open Saturday Only
19 a in to I p.m; 6 to 7 p m. Con
oltation. Blood pressure and irln

tests are fin of rlwrft. Practiced
since 1917

m jtm at a., cjt . . a
Phono Us Today, Ilavo

Manual JaVes lower the left- -

tummy at the armory Wednesday
are still about 50 50 in the belief
that the blow was low. But .if
it's any help in straightening out
the argument, Salem Boxing Com-
mission Chairman Harry Levy, a
fight-wis- e - mister senior grade in
the town who was in one of the
best seats in the Joint to see the
wallop, saysait was perfectly clean
all the way.O Day merely found
out one of the reasons why James
is one of the most feared, and
ducked, battlers in the Northwest

GilVt Tourney Stint
Slats Gill, the basketball master--

minder at OSC, didn't elabor-
ate on his playing days at SHS
during his . Dad's club hoop ban-
quet talk the other night. But
perhaps thone who were there
would like to know Just what Slats
meant In his report of the 1920
state tournament game won by
Salem over Lincoln of Portland,
12-1- in the final seconds.- - That
was the first year for authentic
state championship play and with
a few seconds left to go, Slats
was awarded a

Continued on page 21)

Fistic faithful who, saw Negro
handed boom on. Johnny O'Day's

Viks Second
In Hill Meet

Coach Tommy Drynan's Salem
' high Vikings, with eight points,
finished second in the Metropoli-
tan division of the Hill Relays,
finished late Friday night at Port-Lan- d.

-- The Yakima, Wash., team
was first in the division with 12
points. The Salem mile relay
quartet of Ray Boueher, Jack
Fltzmaurice. Frank Brown 11 and
Al Chamberlain won first in that

vent and tho distance medley
foursome of Herb Newton, Ted

- Cevsjt, Webby Ross and Bill Arm-
strong got a second in that event
for tho eight points.

Lc in .Beats Padres
SAN DIEGO. Calif, April t-iJ- T)

Al LeAn and Ed Sluts combined
their efforts today to pitch the
Saa Francisco: Seals to a ft to 2
victory, over San Diego in a Pa-

cific Coast league game. The win
gavo Son Francisco a J. to 2 edge
in tho aeries.

Frao Ul 12 eee-- g I B

Die e eee oof ail- - S t
- Leia. Stats f) and Sprint;

Dmaaler. Tlornmasui (S), Kaowles
(t)salkW

Mscombcr Lraula Meet
SALT LAKE CITY, April

(V Corrti Macomber of the
Alta Ski dub sped down cork-
screw gully In tho Wasatch moun-
tains at nearby Alta today to
take top honors In tho downhill
race and assume the lead in the
Oombinod totals which tomorrow
will determiae tho winner of the
Alta cup tot 1146.

SAU3C T COSES
POKTLANp. Aprit -- VCen-tral

YMCA f PortUnd downed
tho Salem T 43-2- 0, in a swim-
ming meet iere last! night

lCall 9192

wmmm

. i i
Don't wait ' unhl that leokinci
roof domogei interior woU,
valuable fvmilrig cnd covtes
framework to rot. WeH havW

experts pot on a new roof and
fjvoranree both materioU ed
labor. ; '

CompUf Jobs 5.00as low as . .
Per Mentis

Foe aUlamaffirea Stfrvk.

EconomiccI Rode
tiff . t '

vooi nun
Insrall Now Beat tha Heol

,

;
''75ic;--;"f- :

s. ru ;
-

Wool-lik- e form is very hand1 .

for irregular places,' obo be-twe- en

o.ts and stvdv Do I

up to 1 5 cooler this summer,

ond year-roun- d comfort as wel. '

Pwt it in yourself j and sov
money.

4S4 SUte SL
SALEM r

Hot Card Booked for Tuesday
Opining that It will be defi-

nitely In step with his nothln'-ba- t-

r I p orters-en-Tuesday-nights

plicy ef the past few
weeks. Matchmaker Elton Owen
yesterday announced his com-
plete rasslin' card for Tuesday
night at the Ferry Street Gar-
den.

Punishing Faav Katenen and
Bruising Bran Angello, a pair

f mat heels af the apper brack-
et, will af course make with
nst af the mayhem In their
promising main eventer, same
branching from their
dlng-dong- er In last week's Un

tournament. The fact


